Communications
Advertising
Artifacts, 2000-

Box 1:

Advertising Council - glass candy dish
Advertising Council stamp, undated
Advertising Council stamp/ paperweight, Anthony DiLorenzo, Director, 1964
Afterschool Programs, 2000 - decorative ballpoint pen
Colon Cancer Detection, 2002 - Polyp Man plush doll
Crime Prevention, 1979 - “Take a Bite Out of Crime” key chain
Crime Prevention, 1981 - McGruff the Crime Dog hand puppet
Crime Prevention, 2005- McGruff the Crime Dog 25th Anniversary award and medal
Employer Support of the Guard and Reserve, 2000 - miniature Humvee car
Forest Fire Prevention, 1994 - Smokey Bear 50th Anniversary ballpoint pen
Forest Fire Prevention, 1994 - Smokey Bear 50th Anniversary plush doll
Forest Fire Prevention, 2004 - Smokey Bear 60th Anniversary roll of stickers
Forest Fire Prevention, undated - baseball with Smokey Bear decoration
Forest Fire Prevention, undated - Smokey Bear memorabilia, including notepads, bookmarks,
    bumper stickers, set of trading cards, sponge, booklets and comics
United Negro College Fund - metal and ribbon bookmark